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The Radiotechnika Marketing stand at MSPO 2016

Dedicated in territory support for 
distributors

MPE continues to keenly support its distributors at major trade 
exhibitions and conferences. Accordingly, in September MPE 
participated fi rst with Radiotechnika Marketing at the 24th 
annual MSPO international defence industry exhibition at Kielce, 
central Poland, and then with Norshield at the 3rd biennial public 
utilities exhibition and conference Achilles Live, held at the Qube 
convention centre, Oslo Airport, Gardermoen, Norway.

22,000 visitors, including the Republic of Poland’s President 
Andrzej Duda and offi cial foreign delegations from some 50 
nations, came along to MSPO to check out over 600 companies 
from 30 countries exhibiting their products and services.

Following Radiotechnika’s marked success at MSPO in 2015, 
they again had a large and impressive stand showing MPE’s fi lter 
and capacitor solutions. A particular emphasis was on MPE’s 
ability to customise EMC, EMP and TEMPEST fi lters for wide-
ranging defence applications – all the way from military vehicles, 
weapons platforms, tactical shelters and radar stations through 
to C4ISTAR battlefi eld management technologies, Eurofi ghter, 
stealth ships and anechoic EMC test chambers.

Later in September, Norshield were fi rst-time exhibitors at 
the Achilles Live Northern European public utilities show 
(www.achilles-live.com), supported by MPE personnel. The 
highlight of the displays on their stand was a cabinet solution 
produced for Norway’s largest power and utility company: in this 
case Norshield supplied an EMP-shielded bespoke cabinet fi tted 
with MPE HEMP fi lters.

Over the last fi ve years MPE has seen business in both territories, 
Norway and Poland, expand continuously and signifi cantly, and 
both national distributors have won special awards from MPE in 
recognition of their achievements.

So MPE’s next event supporting a country’s distributor will be on 
behalf of Electrade GmbH at Electronica, running from November 

John Jephcott (right), Key Account Manager of MPE, 
busy on the stand at MSPO with Marcin Hamberg, EMC 
Product Manager of Radiotechnika Marketing Sp. z o.o.

The Qube, Oslo Airport, venue for Achilles Live 2016

John Jephcott (left) with Roy Sørum and Torstein 
Hernes, Directors of Norshield AS, at Achilles Live

http://www.achilles-live.com
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8th to 11th at the Munich Exhibition Centre (http://electronica.de). 
Come and see MPE’s German distributor Electrade on stand 337 
in Hall B5.

Visit MPE on Electrade stand 337 in Hall B5
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